Education Program
“Collaboration technology and
impeccable audio quality in the
education space has been an
area of focus for Yamaha since
the beginning.

Our Dean’s List Program has
been beneficial to educational
organizations for years, but by
increasing the discount, we’re
showing that we are even more
committed than before to
helping future generations gain
access to such tools at
affordable prices.
Yamaha thrives on improving
performance and creating
unique, modern learning
spaces—after all, new learning
needs new environments—so,
we must allow that technology
to be a driving force in
education as well.”

Dean’s List Discount Program:
Through the Dean’s List program, all U.S. and Canada-based K-12
schools, colleges, universities and other qualified institutions will be
able to experience Yamaha quality at reduced pricing.
To access program benefits, participating institutions or their resellers
will simply complete and submit the registration form for any qualifying
Yamaha product order available at 10% (UC) or 20% (PRO) for
approval.
Upon acceptance, the 10% discount for UC Products/20% discount for
PRO Products is immediately applicable with the order placement.
-

Order form can be found on our partner portal or can be
requested via email at uc-sales@music.yamaha.com.

Discount Rate:
Mike Fitch, VP of Sales and
Marketing, Yamaha Unified
Communications

New Program Discount
10 % additional off MSRP for UC Products*
20% additional off MSRP for PRO Products*
** YAI-1 does not apply
** YVC-330 is 5%
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Qualifying Products

UC Products (10%)

PRO Products (20%)

-

YVC-200

-

Executive Elite Wireless Mic System + Mics

-

YVC-330*

-

Executive HD Wireless Mic System + Mics

-

YVC-1000 Family

-

HD Wireless Mic System + Mics

-

CS-700 AV / SP

-

Fusion + Mics

-

ESB-1080

-

xTag

-

Collaboration Kit

-

Wired Mics

-

FLX UC-500

-

FLX UC-1000

-

FLX-1500

*YVC-330 is 5%
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